
Ramsdale Crescent, Sherwood, Nottinghamshire NG5 4DU

Guide Price £250,000



Ramsdale Crescent, Sherwood, Nottinghamshire NG5 4DU



GUIDE PRICE: £250,000 - £270,000

STUNNING FAMILY HOME

This three bedroom semi detached family house will make the perfect home for the growing family. 

Downstairs there is a fantastic sized modern kitchen diner, lounge with a multi fuel burner, sitting room and WC.Downstairs there is a fantastic sized modern kitchen diner, lounge with a multi fuel burner, sitting room and WC.

The first floor has three double bedrooms serviced by a recently refitted bathroom suite. 

Outside there is a low maintenance garden to the rear and a driveway to the front of the property. 

SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION



• Semi Detached

• Stunning Kitchen Diner

• Two Reception Rooms

• WC

• Three Double Bedrooms

• Modern Bathroom

• Lots Of Space

• Enclosed Garden

• Driveway

• Sought After Location







Entrance Porch
The porch has a wood door and two glazed panels to each

side and leads to the hallway

Hallway
The entrance hall has an engineered wood floor, under-

stairs storage cupboard, stairs leading to the first floor, a

radiator, access to the WC and access to the lounge

Cloakroom
The cloakroom has a low level flush WC, a wall mounted

hand basin with complimentary tiling, tiled floor and a

window

Sitting Room
12'9" x 11'1" (3.91 x 3.40)

The sitting room has a bay window to the front of the

property, a multi fuel burner, a radiator and coving

Kitchen Diner
22'2" x 13'10" max (6.78 x 4.23 max)

Family Bathroom
8'9" x 6'4" (2.69 x 1.94)

The family bathroom has a three piece suite comprising of a

panelled bath with mains powered rainfall shower over,

wall mounted hand basin, low level flush WC, a chrome

heated towel rail and a window

Outside - Front
To the front of the property there is a palisade garden and

to the side there is a driveway

Outside - Rear
To the rear of the property there is an enclosed garden

which has a lawned area and patio area

22'2" x 13'10" max (6.78 x 4.23 max)

The kitchen has a range of modern base and wall units with

a rolled edge work surface, a composite sink and a half with

drainer and mixer taps, a built in double oven, a built in

microwave, a built in fridge freezer, a built in dishwasher,

space and plumbing for a washing machine, space for a

tumble dryer, tiled floor, two windows to the rear of the

property, engineered wood flooring, a feature fireplace and a

radiator

Living Room
17'8" x 12'0" max (5.40 x 3.68 max)

The living room has a bay window, a radiator and patio

doors leading to the garden

Landing
The landing has loft access, two windows and provides

access to all first floor accommodation

Master Bedroom
13'11" x 11'10" (4.26 x 3.62 )

The main bedroom has an original feature fireplace, a

window to the rear of the property and a radiator

Bedroom Two
12'9" x 10'11" (3.90 x 3.35)

Bedroom Three
10'3" x 9'11" (3.14 x 3.04)

The third bedroom has a window to the rear, a storage

cupboard and a radiator
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